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We are pleased to bring you the latest edition of the newletter of
year 2016-2017 - THE PHOENIX. Standing on the start line today
we all seek to triumph in the race of excellence. The power of hard
work and dedication has always been the vital key of success. We
at PHOENIX promise to deliver inspiring stories of excellence
which will not only motivate our students but also give chance to
them to share their motivating stories with us. Through PHOENIX
we will be bringing forth the connection we all share in common for
our school. In this edition we bring the events covered in April and
an insight to the upcoming events for the following month. We look
forward to a stimulating new year with an inspiring new beginning.
Thank you.



Upcoming Events

Neel Pandit , Nikita Gavnakar ,Tanisha Sehgal and
Abhyarthana Pradhan
(11 AS Level)
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Melodious prayer by Shreya
12th Founder’s day assembly on 19th
April was an eagerly awaited day for DPS
as it celebrated its 12th founder’s day.
The assembly was an integral part of the
glorious day. The lively assembly was
started by our dynamic hosts Roshan of
11AL and Asad of 12 ISC .

Dynamic MCs Roshan and Asad
The soothing melodious prayer of Shreya of class 5 helped
start our day on a positive note. Aishwarya of class 12 ISC
shared some of her joyous moments with the DPS family
and provided us an insight on how DPS helped her moulded
her into the individual she is today while providing her the
strength to accomplish her goals and always guided her, it
was reflection of my own memorable journey .

Photo Caption

Divyadarshini of 11 AL read out some letters of memories
Memoirs read out by Divya
from selected DPS alumni who all paid heartfelt tributes to
the institution acknowledging DPS’s role in their success as students and better citizens of the society.
We all were also introduced to the new appointees holders of the student council and house captains
with their wardens for both junior and senior sections who all looked promising in their respective
roles. The prestigious post of Head boy and Head girl was awarded to Neel of 11 AL and Nikita of 11
ISC respectively. The members of other respective councils were also announced. The assembly was
concluded with a dynamic dance performance choreographed and performed by students of class 11
AL. The day was continued with more fun filled activities like road relay and obstacle course.
Mihir Vyavahare
Grade 11 A Level

Obstacle course and
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Road relay
Events of the day:
 Assembly
 Council appointments and
House Appointments
 Junior Road relay
 Junior obstacle course
 Senior road relay
 Senior obstacle course

Rohit trying his best at the senior obstacle course

A ‘no bag’ day marks a rare break in our routine schedule and we greatly enjoyed the exciting outdoor
activities that comprised our Founder’s Day celebrations and offered a much-needed break from academic pursuits.
The fun-filled activities kicked off with the obstacle race.
Four member teams participated from each house and
were assembled grade-wise. The race started with the frog
jump hurdles followed by the army crawl, and then ladder
climbing. The next station was the game of Tic Tac Toe on
a larger scale, and the race concluded with each member
spinning around 10 times by holding onto a rod and then
sprinting to the finish line. At each station, students were
required to await the completion of the activities by their
ON YOUR MARK, GET SET, GO!
fellow teammates to instill a sense of teamwork. The students of grades 6 & 7 completed the tele match games first and then proceeded to compete in the
road relay.
Meanwhile, grades 9 - 12 participated in the friendly Road Relay at Surin Park, which was an exciting
event that geared up all the houses for the upcoming DPS Annual Sports meet. All the members of
the houses were given an opportunity to represent their teams. The house members lustily cheered
for their teammates in an atmosphere of joyful camaraderie. The participants then returned to the
school grounds to enjoy the tele match games.
The day’s fun and festivity celebrated the spirit of friendship, teamwork and sportsmanship, which is
the best birthday gift we could offer our beloved institution.
Divyadarshini T. & Sitara Alisha Appasamy
Grade 11 A Level

Poster making competition
It was the day before Founder’s day at DPS and the celebrations had already begun. Classes 8-12 formed small
groups and pushed the bounds of creativity and poured
their artistic capabilities onto paper to create aesthetic
illustrations each describing our 12th birthday and
achievements.
The poster making competition marking the epoch of
Founder’s day celebrations and churned out fantastic
results that were a delight to spectate.

Grabbing my camera I ventured into every classroom
as the younger ones welcomed my classmate and
me to take their picture and show us their progress.
But, it was not just the many birthday cakes and lighted candles, piano designs or the colourful glitter that
I noticed, instead I was surprised to see how the
young students showed immense teamwork and coordination. It was wonderful to see how even the junior

students were able to plan and collaborate to form
a final well-put design. Everyone was given an opportunity to put forth his or her ideas, as, except for
that one kid allergic to glitter, there was complete
student participation.
The showcasing of talent and innovation was also
noticed amongst the younger classes of 5th grade
as one of the groups drew a poster depicting how
education was of importance to young children like
themselves all around the world and how DPS
was playing its part teaching and spreading the
joys of learning.
It was interesting to see colourful bright posters
one after the other portraying the creativity and
happiness of every student as they worked in unity
and expressed gratitude to their school.
Jahnavi Roy
Grade 11 A Level

Beginning year
Head boy (Neel Pandit ) and Head Girl (Nikita Ganvkar)

Yet another exciting year at
DPS International has begun. This
year, an excellent student council
has been elected by our teachers.
The student council is led by the
Head boy and the Head girl
(above). The council comprises of a
sports council and four other clubs,
each one lead by a mentor.

The Student Council
2016-2017
SPORTS COUNCIL
Captain: Elton Dan
Vice-Captain: Sitara Alisha
Appasamy
Co-Captain: Mihir Vyavahare
Mentor: Julius Sir

Performing Arts
Captains: Kirthana Radhakrishnan,
Jahnavi Roy, Roshan Raju (left to
right)
Mentor: Anand Sir
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Student Council 2016-2017

LITERARY SOCIETY
Captains:Tanisha Sehgal and
Abhyarthana Pradhan
Mentor: Sonali ma’am

GO GREEN CLUB
Captain : Shancy Merlin
Mentor :Pallavi Tripathi ma’am

ENTREPRENEUR CLUB
Captains: Sharanya Venkatraman and Aman Tiwari (left to
right)
Mentor: Leena Ma’am

PROMISE
A Hearty Congratulations to all the
members of the Student Council. We
wish them a successful year ahead.
The Student Council promises to give
everyone a fun and zestful year.
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Victory

In a year that is going to be filled

with engaging activities, we obviously need our houses! All the four
houses are ready with their new
squad who are striving to victory
this year.
Our favourite four houses:
Glacier

Captain: Sanjana Bombay
Vice-captain: Sharvin Baindur Spring

Lake

Co-Captains: Shreya Dinesh Maliwal and Prajwal Rao

Oasis

House

Spring

Warden: Leena ma’am and Rani ma’am

Captain: Vriddhi Urs
Vice-captain: Rishab Alexander John
Co-Captains: Chehak Bhandari and
Prashanth Reddy
House Warden: Anubha ma’am and Anu
ma’am

Captain: Sherin Sarah Varghese
Vice-captain: Shiva Natarajan
Co-Captains: Shagun Bansal and
Sourabha Namadev
House Warden: Pallavi Tripathi ma’am
and Priya ma’am

Captain: Alla Nikhilesh Reddy
Vice-captain: Divyadarshini
Co-Captains: Thaarun Thirumeninathan
and Ednida Julia Fernandes
House Warden: Neelam ma’am and
Shraddha ma’am
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UPCOMING EVENTS—MAY

Holidays:

INTER HOUSE MUSIC COMPETITION—20TH May 2016

May 1st Labours day

INTER HOUSE SENIOR SOCCER—27TH May 2016

May 21s– Vesak day

INTER HOUSE SENIOR BASKETBALL—27TH May 2016
SPELL BEE (4 TO 7)—20TH May 2016

Next issue :

The Newsletter team:
Chief designer : Neel Pandit
Designer: Divyadarshini T
Editors : Abhyarthana Pradhan & Tanisha
Sehgal
Contributors : Divyadarshini T, Jahnavi
Roy, Sitara Alisha, Mihir Vyavahare

Sr.basketball/soccer
Music competition
Helpers day
Spell bee(4-7)
Art week
Computer week
House points

Would you like to contribute an article to the DPS newsletter :
Email your article to : pallavi_neel@yahoo.com

Anonymous articles
accepted

Thought of the month:

The journey of a thousand miles begins
with a single step.

“Just do it!”
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